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II TIDESIJ B t COUNCIL it

TIME FOR THE DECLARATION OF
INDEPENDENCE-
This Is the day when the good people of the city

have an opportunty to make their declaration ot in-
dependence

There Is a secret ballot and they can go Into the
booth and declare themselves without anyonein the
world knowIng how they have voted And It is time
for them to say by their vote what they have been
saying with their lips for the past tour years That
they dont approve the motives or the methods of
the Tom Kearns party

The people have discovered that leaders of that
party are selfish and insincere The Tribune Is for
the ticket because it gets a dollar an inch for adver
tIsing that Is worth no more than fifty cents an Inch

A number of other leaders are for the ticket be-

cause It enables them to graft to their own enrich-
ment and the injury of the taxpayers ot the city

But the good people or Salt Lake have discovered
that their taxes have been raised twice by the Ameri-
can party They have discovered that it costs twice
as much for paving now as It did when the American
party assumed control They have discovered that
only the elect in the American party can get any
recognition Every candidate on the general ticket of
that party Is now In office and has used his office
to compel a renomination Not an outside man had
It ghost of a chance

The good people have discovered that public im-

provement began before the American party began
that the property owners voted the million dollars In
bonds before any member of the American party got
Into offIce The good people have discovered that
improvement is the result of a desire on the part ot
all citizens to pave time streets tq lay sidewalks to
plant sewersand to make of this the best and most
modem city on the continent

The good people have discovered that the Ameri
can party has followed a policy of slander untruth
and hatredand they believe It to be unnecessary
and harmful

Therefore this Is the day for them to declare
themselves free from the domination of the gang
that believes a public office is a private snap

This Is the day for the Republicans whatever
their past voting has been to cast their ballots for
the Republican nominees and align themselves with
the master party or the nation

Say It openly Vote It without apology or ex-

cuse There Is no danger of stopping Improvement
for all the people are In favor ot Improvement

There is no danger of church interference because
the Mormon church has rebuked in the most plain
and public manner possible the effort of the little
coterie of churchmen who sought to Involve that great
crganlzation in political manipulation

Now Is the time for the people to make an end
of the little party whose mission Is confined to the

h narrow limits ot one town and restore Salt Lake to
the status of other cities throughout the nation Now-
is the time for free men and free women to declare
themselves Republicans fellows with those who elect
Presidents brother and sister ot those who make the
laws of the nation companions and helpers of those

I who dominate the bIg round world
Declare yourself todayand the city is safe

r STAND TOGETHER TODAY

Let aU friends of good government stand together
today

m Let them make no concessions to the forces ot
evil

Let them demand a fair observance of the law
the exclusion ot every illegal vote and the right of
ballot to every one entitled to that boon

Let anger be forgotten in the solemn exorcise of-

s tree mans duty
I Let citizens simplY consider what is for the best

of alL
i If they want the policy ot Branstord to be ex
t pressed In the law ot the city and the history of-

a the people then let them vote for Brnnsford-
Iti

k they want George Sheets continued at the head
4 of the police department then let them vote for

Branstord-
ii It they want the boss friend ot the underworld
l to represent the godly Fifth in the council then let
i them vote for Mulvey-

If they want graft in the administration ot city
affairs then let them vote the American ticket

It they want to indorse the principle that officers
are not responsible to the people then let them vote
the AmerIcan ticket

But it they want good government without a
I

stockade let them vote the Republican ticket
It they want growth without graft let them vote

I the Republican ticket
t If they want a mayor who is independent free

brave honest true as steel and eminently fitted for
the place let them vote for Uurdoch and the whole
Republican ticket

t What the people say by their votes that is what
I the city wants The election is the command ot the
t king
I

NO CHURCH INTERFERENCE IN POLITICS
It Is easy to declare there has been church Inter

ference In the course of the campaIgn that closes to
day But so far as the Mormon authorities are con-
cerned the charge is not true

There have been some efforts on the part of men
holding office In the Mormon church who have so
far misread their civic duty as to pretend to their
people that the church directed a certain course for
time voter But the effort was met by the Instant
and plain rebuke ot the ruling authorities of the
church expressed through the Deseret Evening News
the recognized organ ot the tornion establishment

No disclaimer could have been more explicit or
final The position ot the president and his asso-
ciates has been fair and just to all It has expressed
the very best Americanism It has merited the com-
mendation of all the people of Utah

Nothing Is more clear than that the Mormon
church is not interfering in politics Its statement
to every menlbor Is that he Is nt perfect liberty to
exercise his right of franchise as he sees fit

I
We believe the thoughtful citizen will agree that

the cry of church Interference Is without basis in
ti reason

So far as the American party opposition now Is
t concerned It can be expressed solely In this That

time Mormon church is Interested in commercial af-
fairsF

p

That Is true We dont pretend to say whether
is Is a good or bad thing for the people But we do

say that even If it were bad It is not a sufficient
reason for continuing the strife In Salt Lake

The one thing for which all people contend Is

freedom In politics as In religion That Is assured
There Is no peril of church dictation In politics Every
man no matter what his church is free

There Is then no good reason to further em
broil the city with strife

Let It le dropped Let the longdrawn fight be
abandoned Let no thought of revenge no desire
for office lead men to continue that harmful con

tention which alone has cast a shadow on the life
and the good name of Utah

No matter how the election of today shall result
Here Is the duty of all reasonable people They should
use their every effort to discourage the continuance
of illtempered conflict here In Salt Lake

DONT BE SCARED BY SHADOWS
Xo man of reason will be influenced by the state

ment that it the Republicans win improvements will
be stopped That is not true The city will go for-

ward whichever party may win
No reasonable man will believe that the Repub-

liepns are mossbacks That is not true of the
party anywhere It Is not true of it right here In
Salt Lake

Public work will go forward just as fast as the
people want it and the city can pay The Repub
lIcans are as desirous of improvements ot advanced
prIces for real estate as is anyone else

Dont be seared by shadows Vote the Repub
lican ticket and have growth without graft

WHERE THEY BELONG
There is no objection to the Tribune because of

its earnestness There Is no objection to It on ac
cOunt of what it regards as its strength There is

a definite protest against its Insolent assumption of
the right of guidance In every avenue ot life its
Impertinent nosing In affairs which by no means con
cern it its malevolent attacks on the private char
acter of men whose only offense is that they do not
bow the knee to Tom Kearns its brutal assaults
on citizens the moment they quit parading the streets
with the Tom Kearns banner Its dirty delving In
nasty stories its lingering lapping in the malodorous
its persistent preference for the unsavory Its ever
lasting pulling of deadandburied men and measures
for the bewildering of the people of today

That last Is an especial abomination Who cares
what was said by earnest meneven If they were
mistakenwho quit the sphere of earthly action half
a century ago Who asks what was said In the heat
of debate at war time And for the matter of that
who knows what was the manner of life of the fathers
of this delectable gang that owns and directs the
Tribune No one goes farther into their history than
to look at their progeny and judging by that the
staying of the hand of the Investigator Is an act of
general good to the world

This Is the day of living men and living Issues
And when a man today sets himself up as a moral
dictator to other people those other people have a
right to scan his own record If It be bad they have
a right to decline to permit him to make his own
the measure of their behavior And heaven knows
that these men who make time Tribune have no right
under the shining sun to point a finger at the im
moralities of anyone here or elsewhere For their
own lives estop them from uttering condemnation
even jf the course of the whole community were
wicked

And they surely have no right to make of them
selves moral censors in Utah With bad lives of their
own criticism by toem of anyone else whatever he
may do Is the very height of Impertinence It Is
the essence of Insolence For the makers of that
paper are exemplars of the very worst that is possi
ble In human depravity and this fact is testified to-

by the thousands who know them the thousands of
living men and women who have been witness to
their wickednessand the many who have been suf
ferers because of It

Utah has a problem to solve It cannot be solved
In hate and it cannot be solved by selfishness The
fIght that the Tribune is waging is against the Mor
mons and alt the disclaimers that paper can print
from now to the crack of doom will not refute the
fair and honest allegation The owners of that paper
hate the Mormons because the Mormons would not
employ the power of the church to send Tom Kearns
back to a senate he had disgraced from a state he
had dishonored That Is their sole motive In the fight
they are waging And to the everlasting honor of
the Mormons be it said they did not yielll to the
Kearns demandand they never will

Never was there such maudlin effusive nause
ating praise of a people as that of Tom Kearns for
the Mormons when he wanted them to forget his
record and return him to the senate He knew
everything about them then that he knows now
Yet he lavished his adulation upon them In measure
less masses He held In his own home the caucus
which assured the election of Reed Smoot to the
United States senate lie banqueted President Jo
seph F Smith at the Hotel Raleigh in Washington
after Mr Smith had given his testimony the Smoot
case And It was only when he found he could not
cajole the Mormons Into using their church Into re
turning him to the high office he had dishonored
that he turned the mud batteries of his paper against
them Never till then did he utter the threat that
he would shake the everlasting hills with the thun
ders of his condemnation

Friends of Utah the Tribune is not working for
the betterment of the state In a small way It Is
working for the money advantage of the owners of
the Tribune They get a dollar a line for city ad
vertising when they charge less than half that price
for the same class ot advertising from anyone else
But In a larger way Tom Kearns still hopes to make
the people of Utah surrender to him If he could
force his way back into political control he would
lay down his tomahawk tomorrow Time and again
he has made overtures to the leaders of the Mormon
church proposing to quit the fight on condition that
the church get Into politics and restore to him the
power lie has lost

That Is the whole trouble with Tom Kearns
That Is at the bottom of the hatred of the Tribune
And the peace that paper demands Is at the price of-
a Tom Kearns dictatorship in the political and busi-
ness and social life of the statewhich may the good
God forbid forever

But the problem Is bigger than the interests ot
any one man It involves the future of the thou
sands who are here now the millions who shall be
here if we of Utah do our fair duty The first con
sideration is peace There Is no room in Utah for
a man nor for a paper declaring Utah Is a com-
munity of criminalsfor that statement Is false
as the black heart of the man who uttered It

No one asks the TrIbune to print one word that
Is not true But the people have a right to demand
that It print no word that Is untrue and by that
untruth do manifest hurt to the state of Utah

Xo one demands that It leave the AmerIcan party
selfish and hypocritIcal as Its presence there cer-

tainly is But the people have a right to demand that
In seeking to advance the Interests of that party It
shall not slander the people of the state nor assail
the character of any citizen

There Is no safe foundation of effort excepting
that of truth Let the Tribune abandon its present
fixed policy of lying Its way Ulrough the seasons
and it will achieve at least that measure of success
which is expressed In the respect ot the people Let
it tell the fair truth about the people of Utah and
no one cares a whit what is the name of the party

for which it works Let it attend strictly to its own
business and no one will protest against any triumph
of journalism It may achIeve And the moment the
Salt Lake Tribune shall adopt the course here sug-
gested In selfdefense by the whole community de
cent journalism will become universal throughout the
state for there is no other offender against the rule
of dean and fair comment other than the indecent
insolent vulgar crabbed angry intolerant and ob
scene maunderlngs of that now unworthy paper

The time has come for peace in Utah There is
no hope for Tom Kearns in the political field Hold
ingto his past policy there is no hope fr newspaper
success With em abandonment of ambition wIth I

a forgetting of vengeance the past of the men who
control that paper may be forgotten and forgiven I

The people of the state may move forward to the
prosperity they deserve without even one traitor stab
bing his comrades at home And the men and women
of the nation at large will certainly give to the state
to the city and to the interests of both that high
credit and good opinIon out of which the forward
movement shah be assured In the light of that

I

better day all the desert shall be made to blossom
In that light the now barren wastes shall be the
sites ot dUes and of towns arid of homes Highways
will pierce the canyons and carry commerce through
the wonderful regions which have been unused Seed
time and harvest will reign In the valleys that are

rnow possessed ot silence Wealth will accumulate
and population will Increase And the state ot Utah
founded by a heroic people defended by every man
within Its border blessed with kindliness and in
dustry and honestywill take Its place as the very
foremost state In the Union

This Is the picture which can be achieved by not
following the lead of the Salt Lake Tribune It is
a consummation devoutly to be wishedand which
can never come while that foul blot remains true to
the principles ot Its dissolute owners

JOHN M KNIGHTS POLITICS
John M Knight is a Republicanof course The

HeraldRepublIcan was In error In stating that he is a
Democrat a slip which may be excused In the hurry
and heat ot the political campaign

He is a Republican a counsellor to time president
of his stake and a man who should be elected to
the city council

His life is clean His hands are hard with honest
toll He entices no boys to drink or gamble and
no stain of the underworld Is on his garments

He is capable reliable progressive with an In
terest In the community which comes of useful labor
He does not thrive on the weaknesses or on the vices
of his fellow men and women

He Is a mighty good man to send to the council
from the Fifth

MULVEYS FRIENDS ON MULVEY
Martin Mulvey stand up
Do you regard the Tribune as your frIend
Yessure
Did the Tribune say you had done the city no good

when in the council prior to 1906

Yes It did
Were yoU In the council before 1903 I

Yes I tvn-

1Vere

=

you on the committee having control of
the lighting of the city

Yes
Does the Tribune now say you were a useful and

valuable member of the council in that time
Yes and you bet I was I can prove it by George

Sheets
All right But what does the Tribune mean now

by contradicting what It said In 19037 I

Oh I dont know The Tribune Is bughouse most
of the time It says whatever it Is told to say One
time it says one thing and the next time It says
another That is what has been donG this time But
I dont care for the Tribune They fought meo In
1903 and helped to bent me I never forget those
sort of things

o
WHAT THE CITY MUST DO TODAY

Elections sImply are the expressions ot the peo
ple What the majority decidesthat Is the law
That is final No matter what they shall declare by
their votes it Is assumed they know what they are
doing and that they are capable of governing them-
selves

If they shall elect Bransford it means that they
want the stockade reestablished It means they
want George Sheets even with his known record for
protecting lIUnko games for the robbing of suckers
from Scotland

It the Fifth ward shall today elect Martin ulvey
It means that the people from Main street to the
university the strongest American party ward in
the city want a man whose prosperity depends on
the weaknesses and the vices of his fellow men It
means that they Indorse a business which could not
live if men and women did not drink to Intoxication
gamble beyond their ability to lose and debase them
selves In wickedness that Jads to moral and physical

deathThe
people of the Fifth cannot send Martin Mul

vey to the council and ever again say they object
to their sons going Into saloons for their vote will
prove If they elect Mulvey that they approve a man
In his busIness They cant elect MUle and forbid
their boys spending evenings at the gaming table
They cant elect Mulvey and then scorn the women of
the tenderloin whose votes assisted the good people
to elect Mulvey

For friend of the underworld as lie certainly Is
the underworld alone cannot elect hIm If elected
It must be with the votes of the men and the women
who go to church the men and the women who obey
the law the men and the women against whose
lives no charge of Immorality can ever be brOught
If elected It must be by the best people In the ward
There are not enough bad people to elect him

That is one ot the things that the people will say
In the election of today

What a dastardly trick It was ot the Tribune to
publish that story from Park City accusing Tames
Murdoch of defective work as an engineer The
Park City Record ot last week prints an Indignant
refutation of time slander The Tribune told an utter
untruth and knew It at the time People ot the
Park know Tames Murdoch and are united In their
denuncIation of the slander uttered against hIm

Should a man repine because you repeat In a cam
paign time words lie publicly uttered In the calm and
quiet of December No Then Mr Bransford has
no cause to protest that The Herald1tgpttmlican has
been unkind to him It simply repeated hIs own
confession

What has Mulvey to complain of That the state
ments of the Tribune against him have been repro
duced In The HeraldRepubllcan Then his quarrel
Is with the Tribunenot with this paper

Pull the third lever from the topand pull it till
the bell rings Then come out with the proud satis-
faction of knowing that you have well served the
whole people of the city

Today Is the day of election Shall the people or
the city indorse graft or shall they declare for pro
gressIvcncss without plunder t

w

Tice hardest thing that has been satd of John S
Bransford In the present campaign was an exact and
literal qUOtl1g of his own words
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Yep9 and Childrens r

Underwear l
Ladies flannelette Ladies and childrens1 night gowns regular flannelette skirts from iI
and extra sizes white 35e to 100
and colored jn all the

tIJ Ohildrens gray mixed Ilatest plain and trim wool pants small Sizes
medd styles1 from roe up-

o50 legular price 2oc speI to

flannelette
cialI lac-

Childrens Ohildren black fleecewhite and colgowns lined pants all sizestI ored Gac lac 100 11rprice iJfC

Ladies knitted skirts fleecedOhildrens gray
J

regular and extra sizes pants and vests aU
white and colored from r

sizes according to size
G5c 225up to from 15c up to 4-

5I
Ohildrens kni tt e d Ohildrens white extra
skirts with and with fine fleece lined pants Iout waist attached all and vests all sizes ac

I

colors from 3DC up to cording to size 25e upI w to GO-

cChildrens IJr fleeced cot Natural wool vests and
i

ton union suits gray pants for children non f
small sizes rag price shrinking according to
3e special 15c size 30c up to TOe

I I fine assortment of ladies and f
childrens foot warmers all col
ors from Sac to G5c VComplete line of ladies and chi n

drens knitted union suits vests
pants etc in all grades and IprIces

JUR DRUG STORE IS AT
I Ir 114 SOUTH MAIN ST y

Will Chiropractic Cure Me
0

That Is likely the question you have
often asked yourself It you have not
been convinced that it will from read

in the advertisements then the best

thing to do Is to see Mrs Pickard and
r let her explain to you the principle upon

< which this new science Is based
k

Mrs Pickard is an expert Chiroprac
r tor and can tell you In a very short

f ° time just what It will do and what it

fi 1 will not do If you suffer In any way-

S
from stomach kidney or liver trouble

>
< gy X4 > paralysis rheumatism or any disease

r M c of the nerves Chiropractic wlll cur-
ter w ou There Is no knife usedand no

tp drugsjust a natural treatment that
t 7 adjusts the bones and tissues that Inter-

Tx
3-

1ef

< Pere with the nerves
Y See Mrs Pickard today There Is no

° charge for examination or consultation
r < < 4 and one interviews may put you on the

> road to health

Mrs G B H Pickard
217218 Herald Building Sours9 to 12 2 to 5

Coles Hot-
Howard

Blast
Down-

DraftF

I
4

L Great Western
° HERR

f
E Tubular

I

I

Sds C9

GG W Oak alzd-
ColonialM

The four great fuel saversbuilt to gener-
ate the most heat with the smallest amount
of coal of any lines in the market

All Styles Sizes and Prices

A complete stock of coal hods stove boards coal vases fire sets etc II-

I

I-

Scott Hctrdware CO-
I 168 So Main St Phones 748

II n I-

II The GodbePitts Drug Coo
Main and First South S E Corner

Both Phones 140

Announce a change of managementthe members of the new
firm are Mr J T Treasure hir Walter Dayton and Mr
Freed The GodbePitts Drug Co is the eldest drug house in
the city well known as the OLD RELIABLE QUALITY
STORE and will be under the expert management of Mr
Freed

Your patronage is solicited on merit
quality quick service low prices

I

5

BI e Wagon
COj ititution
Atticle IV-

I
I

1l

llIt Doesnt
Pay to-

Cheat
=

Astern Fuel Co-
rir

t ritchlGw Fischer Kittle

able Address uWesfuco

Pho tes 719 73 Main Street

Jlt Lake I heatreTf-
Dlgbt and Wcdnesday Night

Matinee Wednesday-
WinI A Brady and Jos R Grismer-

anno

THE

NHOVR
e

Hy I orgI f-

TH PLA rFa HAs flE ALL
AMiHhA raLS-

Pr = 1 lJlO e wee Matinees
100 J t-

SPI eIAIElection rtturnfl locally
an frotu the principal cities of the
nH rtry will be read between the
act and after the close of perfor-
ms co tonight

Next Attraction
Thl rs Fri and Sat And Sat Mat

CUAUXCEY OJCUrl
In lib New I Igb Play

wtOun ROmN-
Fri esNight Zr to SUO Matinee

25c to 100-

Seat Sale Begins Today
Do t Get ImpnthnCJud YoU

WEEK OF NOV II

The New York SUlles
THE SOUL KISS

I Seat Salt Friday
i

I

i COLONIAl
Tonight

MAC BLOOM
In That Nifty Song Show

I
T IE SUNNY SIDE

r

s
y

atinees Wednesday and Saturday

SPECIAL
El ECTION RETURNS WILL BE

READ DURING EVENING
PERFORMANCE

ext weekTJlc Tigre Place and
tIi Gf-

1i

I

i a
1-

PANTAGES
9 6

VAUDEVILLE
JLTIXEE TODAY 2i30-

ILtItNBs BLEPIILTS
and

5OTIIEtt t7PS

P IcesbOc 2Dc 70c IOc Matinees 101
Zee Soc

SPECIAL
ELECTION RETURNS READ

FROM STAGE

I

i THEATRE
I ADVANCED VA2DIiVILLl

MATINEE TODAY 210
I

EVERY EVENING 815
I ynn

Circumstantial
Lee Charles

Evidence
MontreP-

rocmt
I

welch-
I ra Mudge latchen Lolss t I

Lew i ellsI
7 vie Klnodrorne Orpheurn Orchestra

I Matinee priceUc 25c 6Oc
I

Night prlcts25c iiOc 75-

cn TOMACH TROUBLE

H d It for Years Until He Heard of

onaF O Schramm Sells ItI

IIf you suffer from indigestion bPlCd-
II inn of gas lump of find on stoma L

Ibitousness dlzzlneu tout breath ur-
yc lsness constipation or headache
gie F C Schramm W cents today lr-
a OX of Miona the eelebratrd toll
a 1 prescription and It It doesnt Cut a-

II yt x F C Schramm will give you YOI
I m JOey back It relieves painful stow
I at 1 dlstret8 In five minutes Read the
to lowing

I had stomach trouble for yearn
A ter eating I would be troubled for
hr ur or so with indigestion I bougr-
ta e box ot Mtona tablets from nairI-

I

nl y Drug Co which completely cured
n z That Ras 12 months ago and t

tis day I have not been trouble
R aln T B llaskey Galtney S i

A mril 20 190-
8Iiionai ill the best prescription f-

et mach trouble ever written not onh
d es It give quick relief but It cures
p rmanently because It thorough
of anses renovates builds up and pu <

el stlclty into the stomach and bowel
3 onll Is put up In tablet form and-
S tall and easy to swallow Sold k-

lcj ding druggIsts everywhere and
S It Lake City by F C Schramm w-

ri Idly guarantees them Test sane
f e Address t1ooths tIona E-

hrrHr2

y

1
lrkll 0H1-

me catarrh or money back rust
Bathe In COmplete outfit inrln-

i
1

ii talerth hxtrabuttIesOc Drays ta

I


